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News about East Portland Neighborhoods

Víctor Salinas selected as new
Director of East Portland
Neighborhood Office

The East Portland Neighborhood Office (EPNO) welcomes
Víctor Salinas as the new director. He’ll be guiding the EPNO
and East Portland Action Plan
(EPAP) programs. EPNO’s mission is to support the community building and advocacy
activities of East Portland’s diverse communities. EPAP’s
charge is to implement the Action Plan to improve livability
and prevent involuntary displacement in East Portland. Together these programs serve

the many communities of more
than 150,000 people who live
in East Portland.
EPNO will host an Open
House on Thursday, April 20th
from 3 and 7pm at 1017 NE
117th Ave to introduce Víctor
to the East Portland community. A short program will begin
at 6pm. All are welcome. Light
refreshments will be available.
Víctor was introduced at the
March 22nd general EPAP meeting, where 58 community mem-

continued on page 2 EPNO Director Víctor Salinas.
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“What’s this?” Fatima asked as she
shoved some papers into my hand. I flipped
through the stapled packet. “I think there
was some confusion with your health insurance application,” I responded. I sat with

Fatima and her husband, both refugees
from the Middle East, and called the 1-800
number. Even though I'm a native English
speaker, I struggled to understand the fasttalking operator as I asked why they had received the letter and what was needed from
them. After a few more calls to the 1-800
number (and one to my mom), we filled out
the necessary paperwork and mailed it
back.
Through being neighbors with refugees
and immigrants, I have seen their need and
how they could meet it themselves, but they
just don't have the tools to navigate our system.
I will hear things like “There are so many
continued on page 2

Free summer camp preview at Zenger Farm
By Andy McGee
Camp Manager

Zenger Farm is hosting a free
Camp Preview Open House on
April 30th from 1-4pm. Join us
for this fun, free family event!
Get to know Zenger Farm and
learn all about our Summer
Camps.
Zenger Farm is a working
urban farm in outer Southeast
Portland where kids of all ages
harvest, cook and play while
learning about food, nature and
environmental
stewardship.
Kids can get up close and personal with nature… without
leaving the city limits! Camp activities include cooking farmfresh food, playing with our flock

of chickens, crelike
including
ating art from napetting chickens,
ture, exploring the
catching worms,
wetlands, and encooking up some
joying the ripest
tasty treats in the
of fruits! Camp
kitchen and playthemes include
ing games outChef
Masters,
side.
Camp
Wild Wetlands,
Counselors will
Natural Artists,
be on hand to
Little Chickens,
answer all your
burning quesFarm
Friends,
Wild Animal Ex- Campers get to make new animal friends tions and to help
you apply for a
plorers and many during Zenger Farm summer camps.
scholarship and/or sign up on
more.
During the Camp Preview the spot, if you’re ready. Free
Open House, the whole farm will food will be provided! Come join
be open for exploration with fa- us!
Does your teen have plans this
vorite camp activities running so
you can see what camp is really summer? Zenger Farm will be

recruiting Teen Leaders (ages
13-19) as well as Summer Interns and Camp Volunteers
(18+) to help support summer
programs. Bring them along to
check out this awesome volunteer opportunity!
Need-based scholarships are
available for all families, with priority given to families in our
outer East Portland neighborhoods. Flexible morning dropoff, aftercare and discounts are
available.
Please
visit
www.zengerfarm.org/events
to learn more about our Camp
Preview Open House and to
RSVP.
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WISDOM OF THE ELDERS PRESENTS:

The Native Wisdom Film Festival at the Whitsell Auditorium
By Rue Hogarth

Wisdom of the Elders, Inc.
(Wisdom), the Native American
nonprofit organization located in
the Powellhurst-Gilbert neighborhood, and the Northwest
Film Center are pleased to announce the Native Wisdom
Film Festival being held from
2:00 to 6:00 pm on Saturday,
April 15 at the Film Center’s
Whitsell Auditorium at the Portland Art Museum in downtown
Portland.
This series of four short documentaries feature Oregon and
Alaskan Native peoples as they
discuss the impact of a changing environment on the lives of
East Portland Neighbors,
Inc. distributes the East Portland Neighborhood News
for free. The goal of this
newspaper is to build our
community voice through
publicizing the activities and
efforts of neighbors in East
Portland. EPNN is produced
by the community, for the
community. Most of the articles are written by volunteers
and the responsibility for the
content is that of the authors.
Corrections are made when
the need is clearly indicated,
but East Portland Neighbors,
Inc. does not verify the accuracy of the statements. East
Portland Neighbors, Inc. reserves the right to reject submissions.
If you have a community
event or public activity of
general interest to East Portland residents, we would like
to include it in our paper. We
welcome your submissions;
they should not exceed 350
words, photos are encouraged. The paper is published
four times a year, February,
April, July, and October.
Deadline for next issue is
June 15th, 2017.

Renters’
Rights
Hotline

Native peoples of the Northwest
along with their rich cultural arts.
Accompanying the films will be
a selection of shorts made by
emerging Native filmmakers
from Wisdom’s Native Film
Academy.

The Afternoon Agenda:
2:00pm Alaskan Native Wisdom: The People of the Whale,
Oregon, 2014
Short: Ericha’s Huckleberry
Project, Ericha Casey (5 mins.).
Alaskan Native Wisdom: The
People of the Caribou, Oregon,
2016
Short: The Salmon People,
Devin Bruno (5-1/2 mins.)
3:30 pm Intermission with

Tom Younker
(Coquille)
being
interviewed
by Rose
Highbear.
Photo by
Larry Johnson

2017.
Short: Roots of Tradition,
Meadow Wheaton (5 mins.).
The Whitsell Auditorium is located at 1219 SW Park Avenue,
Portland (97201) —entrance to
through the Museum’s Hoffman
Lobby entrance off the outdoor
sculpture court. For more information, please contact Miranda
Mishan at miranda@wisdomoftheelders.org and visit
https://nwfilm.org for ticketing
information.
The Native Wisdom Film series
is funded by the Native Arts and
Cultures Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust, Regional Arts and
Culture Council and Coquille Indian Foundation.

food and music
4:30 pm Native Wisdom: The
People of the Oregon Coast,
Oregon 2017.

Short: Chuush, Tiyana Casey
(4 mins.) 2017.
Native Wisdom: The People
of Oregon’s Interior, Oregon

tion (RIHO) and The Welcome
Center, an inclusive and supportive place where refugees
and immigrants can connect
with one another and the general public can become an integral part of welcoming others to
Portland.
At The Welcome Center, located within the Rosewood Initiative at 162nd and Stark,
refugees and immigrants can
build long-term relationships,
craft a resume, access commu-

nity resources and services, and
attend English or citizenship
classes. For The Welcome Center to be truly successful, we
need your help! There has never
been a more crucial time to
show hospitality to refugees and
immigrants. To volunteer, please
contact
Lindsey
at
lindsey.boulais@iteams.org. To
donate, please visit our GoFundMe page under the
Refugee and Immigrant Hospitality Organization. Together, we

can show refugees and immigrants that they are valued and
help them truly thrive. And, just
maybe, they will change your life
in the process.
Read my blog at lindseywithlove.wordpress.com
To
contribute:
Visit
iteams.us/give or by mail at International Teams Attn: Receipting Dept. 411 W River Rd Elgin,
IL 60123. Please designate for
the ministry of Lindsey Boulais.

He is a firm believer in intergenerational and intercultural community building as a way to
promote community health, vibrancy and economic sustainability. Víctor has expressed his
excitement to work with all East
Portland community members:
the Native/Indian community
who lived here long before the
current community members;

the many early immigrants and
generations who have experienced the transition from rural to
suburban to urban development;
those who have come to live in
this beautiful place due to displacement from their previous
homes and the relative affordability East Portland once provided; and the wealth of our new
immigrant/refugee/New Port-

lander community members – all

RADICAL HOSPITALITY: SHOWING WARMTH AND WELCOME…

continued from page 1

papers in America!” and “In
Afghanistan, I knew how to do
this. In America, it's so confusing.” A few of us from the neighborhood and the organizations,
International Teams, Jesuit Volunteer Corp. and the Arabic
Christian Church sought to address this issue. Not only for the
refugees and immigrants we
knew, but for all newcomers in
our city. Enter, the Refugee and
Immigrant Hospitality Organiza-

VÍCTOR SALINAS SELECTED AS NEW DIRECTOR OF EPNO

continued from page 1

bers appreciatively welcomed
him to join them in this community work.
Víctor has worked for the City
of Portland in various capacities
since January of 2014. Prior to
joining the City he was with
Latino Network coordinating
leadership development and
civic engagement programs.

making East Portland the best
place to live and grow.
Víctor is continuing the work of
Richard Bixby who is retiring
after some 20 years of service
with the City of Portland. Richard
has been director of the office
since 2000.

Is your business, company, or office listed here?
If you want to provide copies of EPNN News to your customers, contact us.

Thank you
for helping
us distribute
the EPNN!

503-288-0130

U S Bank

Parkrose School District Offices

Renaissance Cafe

Lents Center - Meals on Wheels People

East Police Precinct

Kirkland Union Manors

Midland Regional Library

Lents International Farmers Market

Pizza Baron

IRCO

Postal Annex #116

Lily Market

East Portland Community Center

Burgerville

East Portland Neighborhood Office

Oliver’s Café

Holgate Library

South of Holgate Cafe

Human Solutions
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We welcome your
comments and suggestions.

If you want this newsletter, please call 503-823-4550 or visit our website at www.eastportland.org

Retirement of
Richard Bixby long
time Director




At his desk is
where many
will remember
seeing retiring
East Portland
Neighborhood
Office Director
Richard Bixby.
EPNO staff photo

By Ron Glanville

Richard Bixby has been the Director of East Portland Neighborhood Office (EPNO) as long
as most activists and neighborhood leaders can remember.
The rare person still around before Richard’s time is Alice Blatt
(our revered East Portland activist). He has served with distinction and with grace through
both good times and some
tough times. He has witnessed
a lot of outer East Portland history, and he will be missed.
Richard Bixby started working
in community involvement in
East Portland 27 years ago. He
was hired by the City in a temporary position helping the Director of the program at that
time, Charlsie Sprague, work
with the neighborhood associations and community groups of
the area prepare their non-profit
organization to contract with the
City to provide community involvement services. He was
then hired by the non-profit,
East Portland District Coalition,
as a crime prevention specialist.
When the contract was withdrawn from the non-profit 6
years later, he was retained by
the City to continue to provide
community involvement support to the area. In 2000, the
neighborhood associations decided to continue with a Cityrun
office
rather
than
re-establish the non-profit contract, and I was hired at that
time as the Director of the East
Portland Neighborhood Office.
This correspondent asked
Richard what has been the favorite part of the Directors job,
“What I have enjoyed most is
seeing the focus and passion of
so many different people as they
step up and advocate for something for their community or organize
community-building
activities. This frothing chaos of
activity is what gives me hope in
democracy. Ordinary people
taking charge of shaping their
community and not leaving it to
those in powerful positions.”

What was the most
satisfying project that you
have achieved as Director?
“In this business, everything is
a group effort, no one can build
community on their own, and
yet all of us influence our community. I have had the pleasure
of playing a part in the current
transition of the EPNO program
from a focus on organizational
structures to focus on activities
that are of interest to community
members. This transition, which

is still in process, is opening our
program to support many more
residents of East Portland. I am
honored to have played a role in
this transition, and appreciate
the important roles the other
staff at EPNO, and the many
community members involved
have played. All have shared
their perspectives and important
values, and have shaped the
program.”

What do you wish for
the future of EPNO
and East Portland?
“In the time I have worked
here, East Portland has gone
through a huge change. From
appearances, it looks like
change is going to continue. I
wish for East Portland what I
wish for our City and country,
that we create a community that
values all people. Portland has
apparently learned how to turn a
poor area into a high-rent district. Just as apparently, it has
not figured out how to make a
place for all who live here, the
low-income and people who are
different than those in power. I
hope EPNO can play a small role
(it is a small program) in helping
our community being more inclusive, and making a place for
everyone who lives here.”
Richard is married with three
children, living in inner Southeast Portland. All of his children
have gone through various Portland Public Schools and have
now all graduated from college.
When asked what is next for
him, he responded, “In retirement, I expect to do more traveling, more gardening, and finish
some of the projects around the
house. However I plan to start
my retirement with a sabbatical.
These last almost three decades
of raising a family, remodeling a
house, while working this demanding job, has not allowed as
much time as I would like to reflect on my activities and goals.
“I pursued work in community
involvement because I believe
that participation in our governance, and in building our communities, is so important to our
quality of life,” Bixby said. “All
this time working in East Portland has given me a wealth of
experiences to reflect on, and
awareness of the many ways to
participate in building community. So I plan to take some time
off, and reflect on what I personally am drawn to, before I re-engage in community engagement
as another community member.”
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Jim Pepper
Remembrance
Scholarships
announced
“You must not
forget me when
I’m long gone,
For I loved you
so dearly….”
– Jim Pepper, Remembrance
By Sean Aaron Cruz

Remembrance: Improving
access to music education
In keeping with our mission of
improving access to music education in Jim Pepper’s name,
the Jim Pepper Native Arts Festival board of directors is
pleased to announce that we
will award our first four Jim Pepper Remembrance Scholarships
in 2017.

Eligibility
Eligibility for two Remembrance scholarships will be restricted to Native American high
school students enrolled in the
Parkrose School District.
Eligibility for two Remembrance scholarships will be restricted to tribally-enrolled high
school students living on or off
reservation anywhere in the
United States and Canada.

Scholarship Amount
The base award of the “Remembrance Scholarships” are
$250 each. We will conduct
fund-raising activities leading up
to presentation of the awards
with the goal of increasing
scholarship amounts.

Performance Requirements
The student/applicant must:
1. Complete and submit the
application
2. Choose a song from the list

3. Interpret the song in music
and/or dance,
4. Record the performance on
a cell phone camera or other
digital device
5. Upload the performance to
our YouTube channel

The Songs

Wilkes Community and Bicycle/Pedestrian
Safety along 148th Avenue North of I-84
Jill Shepard Erickson

NE 148th Avenue is one of the
few East Portland streets offering an unobstructed route from
SE Powell Blvd. to NE Marine
Drive, and despite the narrow
space under the railroad bridge
along I-84, it carries significant
commuter traffic to the interstate
bridge intersections at Sandy
Blvd. and Airport Way.
The 2035 Transportation System Plan* shows it to be a
neighborhood corridor and the
City of Portland Bike Map shows
it to have bike lanes from Powell
to Marine Drive except for the
areas near the underpass.
From NE Sacramento to NE
Klickitat, there is room to pave
shoulders/bike lanes but there
are none through the area with
multiple intersections. Single

1830 SE 122nd
1

*See https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/63710

503503-252252-2201
2201

• Witchi Tai To
• Comin’ and Goin’
• Lakota Song
• Goin’ Down to Muskogee
• Water

BINGO THURSD
THURSDA
THURSDAY
THURSDAYS
5:30 PM Grill
G
open
op
at
a 4 PM

Voting
The public will have an opportunity to vote, and our Scholarship Committee will take those
votes into consideration when
determining winners.

condominiums. The TriMet bus
line 23 makes a loop at Sandy
Blvd. so that pedestrians don’t
have to cross the busy street but
doesn’t run on weekends so
residents have to walk the
muddy paths to busses on
Sandy or Halsey.
Additional problems have included graffiti and camping in
the underpass and when ODOT
recently repaved Sandy Blvd,
they declined to pave a right turn
lane at 148th. Citizen input on issues with 148th Avenue have
been voiced in meetings of the
Wilkes Community Group, in
documents submitted to Portland Bureau of Transportation,
and through the Nextdoor internet forum.

AMERICAN
AMERICA LEGION
AME
L
LEGIO POR
PORTLAND
PORTL
PORTLA
POST
P
POS #1

SUNDA BR
SUND
SU
SUNDAY
BREAKF
BREAKFAST
9 AM TO
T 11:30 AM

Performance Invitation
Remembrance
scholarship
winners will be invited to perform at the 2017 Jim Pepper
Native Arts Festival on September 30.
Look for updates and announcements on our webpage
at www.jimpepperfest.net
Find us on Facebook, and look
for the Jim Pepper Native Arts
Festival
on
YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/ch
annel/UCAwlN3A0uQcNzfAI0j
Gxq0w
Contact: music@jimpepperfest.net

FOR HALL RE
REN
RENT
RENTAL CALL
RENTALS
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family homes, three condominium complexes, a church
and a retirement home enter
148th before the paved shoulder
resumes at Klickitat Street
There is regular foot traffic to
Glendoveer and Margaret Scott
School despite the muddy path.
Bicyclists have to ride in the traffic lane. The posted speed is 35
mph from Halsey to Sandy Blvd,
but the flow of traffic tends to be
40 mph.
A flashing yellow light suggests
slowing to 30 mph for the intersections just north of the underpass, but is not heeded. An
additional line of sight problem
from the terracing of the hillside
causes everyone to enter 148th
at peril. Construction has begun
for the new Castlegate apartment complex directly across
from the Jasper and Rivercliff
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XQGHUVHUYHGE\(312DQGWKH&LW\
6XSSRUWFRPPXQLW\DFWLYLWLHVWKURXJKH[LVWLQJGLUHFWIXQGLQJ
&RQWDFWXVDWRULQIR#HDVWSRUWODQGRUJ
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Hazelwood Happenings
By Arlene Kimura

We are looking forward to the
spring and summer; there are
lots of things happening.
Along the Halsey-Weidler Corridor, we have several new
businesses and are looking at
many more upgrades to the existing businesses along the
corridor. Namaste Indian Food
opened in February. Food
Fight and Jet Black Coffee
have opened up since midFebruary. All of these are vegetarian or vegan. This is an
element that has been missing
in this part of town. Also, look
for more benches, trashcans,
and some green infrastructure
projects along the corridor.
Some of us will participate in
the Avenue of Roses Parade on
April 29th. Come out and enjoy
the first event of the Rose Festival season.
We are partnering with other
neighborhood groups in spring,

Neighborhood Recycle, Reuse
and Clean-up events on May
6th at Parkrose High School
and on May 13th at Floyd Light
Middle School. This will be
with the Parkrose Neighborhood Association on the 6th of
May and with the Mill Park
Neighborhoods and Centennial
Community Group on May
13th. Both of these clean-up
events are on Saturday.
We are also looking forward to
the upgrade to the playground
equipment at Ventura Park, and
a new bathroom. This is projected to be completed in August.
The Slavic Festival takes
place at Ventura Park on July
29 and 30. Come join our
Slavic friends in a good time
with great food and wonderful
entertainment.
Our “Concerts in the Park” series will also be at Ventura
Park, and are scheduled the

first four Wednesdays in August: August 2, 9, 16 and 24.
The lively Slavic band Chervona is confirmed for August 2,
carrying the Slavic theme for
another week.
Further out, the new Gateway
Discovery Park is still on
schedule for completion in October along with Luuwit View
Park, located off NE Fremont
and 130th Avenue.
There are many more events,
more variety and kinds of
events in East Portland. Get
out and support them in order
for the entire city to see that we
have an audience for these activities.
The next Hazelwood General
Meeting will be on May 15,
2017, at 6:30 PM at the East
Portland Neighborhood Office,
1017 NE 117th, Portland,
97220. Office phone number
is: 503-823-4550.

Parkrose Neighborhood
Association Involvement
By Annette Stanhope

We currently have two events
in the works. First up, on Saturday, May 6, we will have a
clean-up at Parkrose High
School’s east parking lot. The
clean-up starts at 9am and
finishes at 1pm (although if we
fill the drop boxes sooner, we
will close before 1.) It’ll be similar to past years—we’ll take
bulky waste (think broken furniture, hoses, large branches that
can’t be broken down for yard
waste, etc.) but no construction
debris, toxics, household trash,
or yard waste. We will have a
Reuse area where you can
bring items you no longer want
to use but are still usable. Drop
something off, pick something
up!

This summer we’ll be joining
efforts with Parkrose Heights
Association of Neighbors for a
joint National Night Out and
Movie in the Park. It will be Friday, July 28 at Knott Park,
and we’ll be showing Zootopia.
We’ll have community tablers,
facepainting and other kids’ activities, and of course representatives from our police and fire
departments. Music and food
vendors to be determined.
Watch our Facebook pages for
more details.
Our dream for the Parkrose
Neighborhood
Association
board is to have a robust team
on planning committees for
Movie Night / National Night
Out events, clean-up projects,
crime and safety, land use and
transportation, and “at large”

members who keep us current
with various issues in the
neighborhood.
We’d love to see Parkrose
neighbors join and support the
Friends of Senn’s Dairy Park
group. How about a gardening
or home improvement committee? Want to do other neighborhood events? We’re of
course open to other ideas.
The PNA is a participatory organization so we can only be
as dynamic and diverse as
those who are involved.
Have any questions or want to
volunteer for our upcoming
events? Contact us at
parkroseneighbors@gmail.co
m. Thank you!

GET YOUR MESSAGE OUT!
If you would like to submit an announcement or article about a community event

or activity, call 503-823-4550 or email
info@eastportland.org.
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East Portland Event
and Artists List
started

These Zomi Traditional Dancers are [FRONT ROW] Cin Go Kim, Ciin Hawm Kim, Cing Hei
Dim, and Niang Deih Lun [BACK ROW] Zen Lam Man Lal, Cing San Kim, Cing Deih Siam,
Don Tawi Nuam.
By Lorelei Young
• Date and time

Every year many of us spend a
great deal of time planning special events and searching for performers and artists. Also many
agencies write grants for art and
other community projects and
events. It is for this reason that I
decided to continue with an older
project of developing an “Artists
List” to share in outer East Portland.
In the summer I posted a notice
on Nextdoor and received an incredible response. I also added
artists that we hired for the Division Midway Alliance Festivals.
There are about 80 artists on the
current list.
The list is meant to be updated
often. It would also be helpful for
the events to be included so
artists can find local venues.

If you want your event
included, please submit
the following:
• Event Name
• Event Producer
• Locations,

• Contact information: e-mail,
website, phone
• Cost to attend
The document is not meant to
be sold or bartered but shared
for the purpose in which it is intended. There is no criteria for to
be on this list, only the desire to
be listed.

If you would like to receive
this dynamic document or
can to add information to it,
please submit your request,
including:

✓ Contact name
✓ Description of your art/music
genre
✓ Website, email, phone and
zip code or neighborhood of
residence.
And if you have databasebuilding skills with Microsoft
Excel and will assist with this
project, I’d love to hear from
you.
Send your information to:
loreleiportland@gmail.com.

Insurance available for
East Portland events
By Alesia Reese

Most conversations these
days seem to revolve around
insurance. For East Portland,
the importance is not on
health insurance, but event insurance. East Portland Neighbors is the non-profit that
provides you the newspaper
you are reading right now.
East Portland Neighbors includes members of the 13
neighborhoods of East Portland along with advocates of
groups, businesses and organizations making up our
community.
City of Portland through its
funding mechanisms provides
each neighborhood coalition
funds to support the many activities within the neighborhoods and communities they
serve. East Portland Neighbors provides that insurance
coverage for events and activities in East Portland.
East Portland Neighbors
partners with Rose City Associates, an independent insurance agency, to support the
insurance needs for our partners. Located at 10011 SE Di-
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vision, Rose City Associates
ensures neighborhood association board meetings, cleanups, and individual events
have the appropriate security
of insurance needs to meet
our activities. Certainly, with
the City of Portland co-sponsored events, such as movies
and concerts in the parks, and
other events, the City provides
the security of event insurance.
For those individual neighborhoods, groups and organizations
needing
event
insurance, especially for onetime grant opportunities,
unique activities and regularly
scheduled
neighborhood
meetings, East Portland
Neighbors ensures continuity
of coverage and the security
which comes with this service.
For those activities not covered, such as bouncy houses,
event organizers can purchase
their insurance directly. It’s
time to get out and organize
that spring and summer activity-movies, clean ups and
neighbor block parties.
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New program for LGBTQ youth in outer east county
By Jack Marvin

New Avenues for Youth, a local
non-profit serving at-risk and
homeless youth, has recently extended their program reach beyond the downtown core into
Outer East County, where increasing numbers of marginalized younger youth — including
those from communities of color
and immigrant and refugee communities, commercially sexually
exploited children, LGBTQ youth,
and youth in foster care - are experiencing unsafe and unstable
housing and lack access to supports and resources.
Along with providing services to
connect youth to education,
housing, and job training, their
Sexual & Gender Minority Youth
Resource Center (SMRYC) - operating now on a weekly basis
out of Open School East – offers
services for youth who identify as
LGBTQ and may be experiencing

unstable housing or homelessness. With the goals of increasing academic success and
access to jobs, reducing poverty
and school drop-out, SMYRC
provides services for LGBTQ
youth including:
• Support groups, opportunities
for social connection and
youth peer support
• Referrals to culturally responsive providers for mental
health and drug & alcohol
counseling, education and tutoring, and workforce and lifeskill development
• Outreach to service providers
and community organizations
to connect youth to supports
and services
• Training and technical assistance to schools to ensure
that educators, students, and
parents have the tools to work
more effectively and sensitively with youth

LGBTQ youth and adults show their support for SMYRC in East Portland.

This year, New Avenues for
Youth celebrates its 20th anniversary of delivering homelessness
prevention and intervention services in Portland, with more than
20,000 youth served. In the coming months, the organization will
break ground to build the Youth
Opportunity Center, co-located

on the Boys & Girls Club/Open
School campus (16519 SE Stark
Street). The Center will serve as
the Outer East County hub from
which New Avenues will provide
an array of programs and services, including SMYRC.
SMYRC currently offers programming for youth on Wednes-

days from 4-6pm at Open
School East, Room.107, 16570
SE Oak Street. For more information on New Avenues or
SMRYC, contact Jack Marvin,
SMYRC
Advocate,
at
jmarvin@newavenues.org or
503.872.9664
or
go
to
www.newavenues.org.

Get to know your neighbors this
summer by throwing a block party
By Sophia Barba

Portland Bureau of Transportation

The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) wants to help
East Portlanders reclaim their
residential streets by making it
easier to apply for a block party
permit.
Block parties are great community-building events, such as;
potlucks, and parties. PBOT requires permits for residents to
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safely close streets for a car-free
street. PBOT is making the permit free to those who live in East
Portland for this spring and summer. In addition, this year PBOT
will be offering translated versions of the application in Spanish, Mandarin, Vietnamese,
Somali, and Russian. An online
application will be available in
April, making it easier than ever
to apply. PBOT will also be pro-

viding special, pink block party
barricades for closing the street
safely that can be picked up at
select East Portland community
locations at no cost.
To learn more about the block
party permit, you can contact
the Block Party Team at PBOT
at (503) 823-4003 or visit our
website for more information at
www.pbotblockparty.com!

PBOT photo

Dinner, dancing and fun are just outside your front door. Throw a block party this summer
in your neighborhood.

If you want this newsletter, please call 503-823-4550 or visit our website at www.eastportland.org

A new kind of alternative
school in East Portland

Graffiti mars the Wilkes Creek Natural Area sign.

The thing versus
maintaining the thing
By Richard Mohley
Photos by Intisar Abioto

Open School East Principal Matt Ross with an amazing new high school student and Counselor/Student & Family Support Manager Ethan
Thrower.

Open School East Counselor/Student & Family Support Manager Ethan Thrower with a brilliant
middle school student.
By Matthew Ross
Principal, Open School East

Open School East is a rigorous
college-prep program in East
Multnomah County for amazing
kids who need something different than traditional school.
We know which kids are most
likely to drop out. We find them,
and give them what they need
to graduate and get ahead: rigorous academics, teachers who
believe in them, and a whole lot
of relentless love and support.
On the border of Portland and
Gresham, Open School East
currently serves 135 students
from six school districts in a

state-of-the-art, new building
that opened in August 2016.
Every student at Open School
East works in a small learning
community of 12-15 students,
led by an Advocate who is a
teacher, mentor, counselor, and
family partner wrapped into
one.
Open School East is not your
traditional alternative school.
While we work with students
who have been identified by
their districts as “at risk” of
dropping out, we also hold our
students to the highest academic and personal standards.
Our students are brilliant, cre-
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ative, outgoing, curious, resilient, intuitive, loving and
brave. Their previous experience has often told them otherwise, so we work really hard to
change that upfront. We remind
our kids every day that they are
powerful leaders and high
achievers. We listen to their
ideas and input and we position
their families as the experts in
their education.
We also show our students
their remarkable test scores.
Since we opened three years
ago, in 2014, our first-year students advance an average of
two or more grade levels in
both math and reading in a single year.
It’s really pretty simple how we
get these kinds of results. We
recognize the strength in difference and diversity. We also see
the academic potential in every
student and help our students
see that potential in themselves.
We invite family members who
would like to learn more about
Open School East to attend our
free Family Academy on Saturday, April 22 or May 20, from
10am-12pm. For more information, please call our main office at 503-488-5200 or visit
openschoolnw.org/east.

Portlanders love to add feelgood things like parks, playgrounds, bike paths, and such.
But maintaining them seems not
as important as creating them.
A famous example is the $30
million Wapato Prison. The
County built it but then couldn’t
afford to run it. Finally it degraded into uselessness.
Open areas need to be cleared
of brush or they become dangerous. Streets need to be
maintained regularly or they

must be completely reconstructed instead of being
repaved. Old playground equipment can be dangerous to kids.
But, graffiti speaks for itself.
If you’re interested in helping,
Wilkes is organizing a “graffiti removal party.” Get involved!
Contact us at Wilkes.Community.Group.Chair@gmail.com.
Volunteers can assist removal of
graffiti, and the City of Portland
has a Graffiti Abatement Office –
see https://www.portlandoregon.gov/oni/32420.

Better Housing by Design project
working to improve multi-family
housing in east Portland
Community members
invited to learn more and
share feedback on
proposals to ideas to create
more open space, parking
options and better street
connections.
By Bill Cunningham
Portland Bureau of Planning & Sustainability

For years, people in East Portland have wanted improvements to the design of
apartments and other multifamily housing in East Portland.
While new housing helps
meet the community’s need for
housing, the design of multifamily development has not always met expectations. Some
buildings have no outdoor
space for residents — leaving
parking lots as the only place
for children to play — and little
space for trees.
Also, few housing developments have provided new
street or pedestrian connec-
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tions, making it harder for residents to walk to nearby destinations, such as schools,
parks, shops and transit stops.
The City of Portland has
started the Better Housing by
Design project to address
these issues in East Portland
and other multifamily areas in
Portland. City planners are
working with community advocates and other Portlanders to
improve the design of new multifamily development to better
meet the needs of current and
future residents.
At a February 25th workshop,
planners heard some great
ideas and feedback from the
public at PCC Southeast. You
can see the materials and ideas
that were shared at the meeting
at: https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/72932
A series of Stakeholder Working Group meetings are being
held through May to discuss
design issues and code concepts in detail. The first meetcontinued on page 12
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Calling
all Lents
residents!
By Joanne Rees (Luchini)

The Lents Neighborhood Association (LNA) has been very
busy since September elections
where we had a turnout of over
150 people. We have new LNA
Board of Directors members.
And, the board is working hard
and is committed to making
Lents a great place to live, work,
play and worship for all our
neighbors.
LNA needs you – your ideas,
your energy, your talents.
Whether you are a new member,
current member or returning
member, you are welcome at
our General and Board Meetings. You also are welcome to
join a committee or form your
own to address an issue that affects Lents. Committee work
can be long-term and ongoing
such as Livability, Environmental, or Equity & Inclusion. It can
be project-oriented such as
Neighborhood Cleanup, Lents
Street Fair or Bylaws Revision.
--LNA is also in the process of
updating our membership list
and revising our Bylaws. If you
wish to participate in the bylaws
revision process, contact us. If
you are a member who has not
attended a Meeting in a while
and wish to check on your
membership status, contact us.
Keep posted on what's happening in the 'hood by checking
out the LNA Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/L
entsNA/.
We’re looking forward to
events in the near future, including the Lents Neighborhood
Spring Clean-up in May and the
Lents Founders Day Street Fair
in August. Keep posted on what
you might have missed at a
meeting by checking out the
LNA
website
at
www.lentsneighborhoodassociation.com.
The LNA email address is:
lentsneighborhood@gmail.com
Our mailing address is: LNA c/o
East Portland Neighborhood Office, 1017 N.E. 117th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon 97220.
General meetings occur the
fourth Tuesday of the month at
Lents Seventh-Day Adventist
Church, 8835 S.E. Woodstock,
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Board Meetings occur the second Thursday of the month at
KingPins Bowling Alley (Chalet
Community Room), 3550 S.E.
92nd Avenue, from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. We're looking forward
to hearing from you and seeing
you at an LNA meeting or event
in the near future.
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SIX YEARS OF SALMON
SURVEYS – WOW!
By Janel Hull

In 2016, we completed – the
sixth year of volunteer-led
salmon surveys throughout the
Johnson Creek Watershed.
Thank you to our dedicated
Salmon Surveyor volunteers for
their accomplishments!
Every year, salmon surveyors
volunteer their time on weekends from September-December to walk mile-long stretches
of Johnson Creek in search of
salmon spawning activity. They
work in pairs wearing waders,
life jackets, wading belts, polarized sunglasses, and carrying
poles to balance on the slippery
stream bottom. Once they spot
a salmon, they use their identification training to note the
species, sex, and behavior of the
salmon. If volunteers find a
salmon carcass, they transport it
back to the JCWC office for further study. Finally, after returning
home, these hardworking volunteers enter their data online to
keep a record of all salmon
sightings. Thanks to our volunteers, we now have another year
of fascinating salmon data.
This year, we documented four

salmon! On November 26th, volunteers spotted one live Coho
swimming in Crystal Springs
creek. On November 5th and
December 3rd, volunteers found
a total of 3 Coho near Liberty
Road in Gresham; one of these
Gresham salmon was live and
the other two were carcasses. In
the last 6 years, our volunteers
have documented a total of 22
spawning Coho salmon.
With this small but powerful
dataset, we have created a watershed-wide map of the distribution and spawning activity of
Johnson Creek’s salmon. Such
maps help us identify key areas
for spawning activity, which is
important especially as we replace culverts, create habitat enhancement projects, and do
other restoration work to improve habitat for fish. We use the
salmon survey data to apply for
grant funds to support these
projects, which means that the
information collected by salmon
surveyors is directly used to improve conditions for salmon living in Johnson Creek. So thank
you, salmon surveyors for another year of valuable data!

Photo by Mark Fitzsimons

Salmon surveyors Rob Bekuhurs and Michael Cook discover a Coho salmon!

Celebrate ‘Community Orchards Month’
By Megan Larkin

The non-profit Portland Fruit
Tree Project (PFTP) is celebrating “Community Orchards
Month” in April. The event has
three main objectives:
•To present and celebrate
Community Orchards as a
concept,
•To celebrate our Community
Orchards locally and the people who make it possible,
and
•To offer ways for folks to engage at the site.
Our event in the Russell
neighborhood will be on April
22nd from 10am - 1:00pm
Participants will have the opportunity to learn about pollinators and help with orchard
maintenance. It takes place at
the
Parkrose
Community
Orchard, 12505 NE Halsey Avenue.
This family-friendly PFTP
event is free and open to everyone. No experience necessary.
To register, please visit
https://tinyurl.com/Parkrose
CO-Month or phone 503-4826106.

Participants gather
during a Parkrose
Community
Orchard workshop.

If you want this newsletter, please call 503-823-4550 or visit our website at www.eastportland.org

Trees are the answer in East Portland
By Andrew Land
Neighborhood Trees Senior Specialist
Friends of Trees

Friends of Trees is currently at
the tail end of another productive season of tree planting and
pruning, with momentum on
that front particularly strong east
of I-205. Many are now aware
that living close to a major roadway –certainly I-84 and I-205,
but also 82nd and 122nd – profoundly affects air quality and
therefore public health. Trees are
perfect to help mitigate that risk,
while providing several other
benefits along the way.
Although East Portland has
seen an impressive increase in
tree interest recently, tree
canopy still lags behind many of
Portland’s neighborhoods, in
part because of some misconceptions. Neighborhoods without trees have more “heat
islands” with summer temperatures peaking at 15 to 20 degrees
warmer
than
neighborhoods with tall tree
canopy. They will also have
lower air quality and more public

health risks. Yet still many hesitate to plant because they view
trees as costly and a liability.
Heat islands put those most vulnerable among us at greater
health risk, and what’s worse is
that the heat requires more air
conditioning to address and it
“cooks air pollution into groundlevel ozone, or smog” (Profita,
Cassandra, July 30, 2015,
“Where are Portland’s Hottest
Neighborhoods, Most Polluted
Areas?”) Never fear, though that’s where trees can come to
the rescue!
The Bureau of Environmental
Services deeply subsidizes
those trees planted through
Friends of Trees such that they
are sold for just $35 (with further
discounts as needed). Additionally, the Port of Portland also
provides generous grants for
tree planting within the Columbia River Watershed.
Beyond that, young trees have
already been pruned – free of
charge – in four East Portland
neighborhoods, further reducing
the cost and liability of trees

“Crew G” wraps up tree planting in Russell during the February 25 planting day.

going forward. Couple that with
community planting events
being arguably the single best
way to improve our immediate
surroundings instantly - what’s
not to love?
Friends of Trees is currently
looking for volunteers to help

monitor new trees this summer
as well as folks to serve as
“Neighborhood Coordinators”
(volunteer point people who
help coordinate the annual
planting event). The need is
greatest in Argay, Parkrose,
Russell, and Wilkes. For more

Photo by Marc Czornij

information about either role,
please contact Andrew Land at
andrewl@friendsoftrees.org. The
next generation will thank you
for planting trees now!
Andrew Land is a Neighborhood
Trees Senior Specialist with
Friends of Trees.

‘Sunday Parkways’ return in May
The outdoor event called
‘Sunday Parkways’ is celebrating 10 years this season.
Outer East Portland will host
two Sunday Parkways events
this year. Both routes will be
open from 11:00 a.m. until 4:00

p.m., offering traffic-free streets
with no start or end.
On May 21, they’re holding a
7 mile circuit though outer
Southeast Portland. And, on
August 20, there will be an
outer Northeast Portland ride of

6.4 miles.
Dress for comfort and the
weather; Portland Parks are offering activities for young and
old and in between. All people
– walkers, runners, bicyclists,
mobility device users, seniors,

adults, and children – can enjoy
a day of healthy physical activities across Portland.
Also, Sunday Parkways needs
volunteers; is always interested
in having local vendors and
community groups participat-

ing; and is greatly appreciative
of any donations. To find out
more about these opportunities, visit www.PortlandSundayParkways.org
or call
503-823-7599.

Urban Nature Partners PDX gets youth outdoors
in East Portland; seeks mentors and partners
By Kristin Bowling

Urban Nature Partners PDX is
a nonprofit program that empowers youth from underserved
Portland neighborhoods beginning in 4th grade through building long term mentoring
relationships, and providing access to meaningful outdoor experiences in urban greenspaces
close to home. UNP-PDX has
been active in East Portland

since its inception in 2014. Onethird of our youth live in Lents
and attend Harrison Park
School.
On weekly outings, mentor
pairs can often be found exploring Powell Butte, Blue Lake, or
Nadaka Nature Park. We also
conduct group outings on the
east side for all of our youth,
mentors, and families, ranging
from planting trees at Sandy

River Delta to snowshoeing adventures on Mt. Hood!
Urban Nature Partners PDX is
currently seeking adults for our
5th cohort who are over 21, love
to spend time outdoors, have
the skills to build a mentoring relationship with a young person,
and who can make a year or
more commitment. Males,
adults from diverse backgrounds and life experiences,
Mentors and youth work in the community garden at Harrison Park School in Montavilla.

and Spanish speakers are particularly needed. A personal vehicle is preferred, with some
limited transportation stipends
available for mass transit and
Zipcar rental. Learn more at
urban-nature-partners.org, or
find us on Facebook.
If you or someone you know
may be interested, please con-
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tact us at 541-281-7162 or urbannaturepartnerspdx@gmail.c
om. In addition, UNP-PDX is always looking for partnerships
that can lead to outdoor outing
and leadership opportunities for
our youth, as well as joint
fundraising opportunities. We’d
love to hear from you!
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The Disability Art and Culture project announces funding
for REAL: Reject Economic Ableist Limits initiative
By Kathy Coleman

The employment rate of people
with disabilities and their intersectional identities is under-researched, under-addressed, and
falls well below government targets. Systemic structural barriers
marginalize people with disabilities seeking employment, as do
employers’ perceptions of people
with disabilities.
The Disability Art and Culture
Project, in collaboration with a
group of activists in the disability

community, developed REAL:
Reject Economic Ableist Limits
as a response to this need. The
REAL initiative will advocate for
economic justice and enact policy change at the city, county,
and statewide level. We are excited to announce that the Kaiser
Permanente Community Fund at
Northwest Health Foundation
has funded REAL through 2019!
REAL will create economic opportunities for the disability community by addressing systemic

barriers to employment, and by
fostering current and new crossdisability leadership to advance
our civil rights. We prioritize Disabled voices in leadership, as
those most impacted by these issues of economic justice. Experiences and perspectives of
people with disabilities will determine the ways in which we approach systems change, and
establish ways of working that include self-care.

Photo by Kim Cooksey

continued on page 12

SPRING CLEAN-UP EVENTS
RETURN TO EAST PORTLAND
Neighborhood Reuse, Recycle, and
Clean-up events are one of the backbones of East Portland Neighborhood
involvement.
This is the opportunity for neighbors to
dispose of their bulky waste items such
as broken furniture, mattresses, old
tools, etc.
Civic groups and neighborhood associations organizing through the East
Portland Neighborhood Office have
scheduled a series of clean-up events.

These clean-up events are funded by
the City of Portland Bureau of Planning
and Sustainability, and Metro.

Please note that volunteers are
required to turn away these
prohibited materials at the
clean-up events:
• Hazardous waste
• Commercial trash loads
• Construction, demolition and remodeling debris and anything that may
contain asbestos

• Kitchen garbage
• Residential yard debris and trimmings
• Waste and recyclables collected
curbside
• Commercial landscaping
• Roofing
• Fuel-powered engines or containers
that may be contaminated with fuels
or oil
• Waste not allowed at a Regional
Transfer Station

Example of broken household items.

Bring clean, reusable items
Reuse and recycling are a primary
focus of these events. Bring clean, good
usable household items you’re no
longer using to the canopy event’s
Reuse Area and drop it off. And, pick up
items you wish to take home.

OUTER EAST PORTLAND SPRING CLEAN-UP EVENTS…
…Most of these events begin
at 9:00am. and run until the
drop boxes are full, or noon.
April 22-24 ~ Gateway Area
Business Association
Help out at this street litter
clean event, preening and
cleaning the GABA business
district. They’re meeting at

Outer Rim Bicycles at 10625 NE
Halsey Street (Weidler side).See
facebook.com/ParkroseHeights/ for more information.
April 29 ~ Pleasant Valley
Neighborhood Association
Golden Dynasty Restaurant 11128 SE Foster Rd.
May 6 ~ Parkrose Neighbor-

hood, Historic Parkrose &
Parkrose Heights Association
of Neighbors
Runs until 1:00 p.m.
Parkrose High School - East
Parking Lot - 12003 NE Shaver
St, 97220
May 13 ~ Mill Park Neighborhood / Centennial Com-

munity / Hazelwood Neighborhoods
Floyd Light Middle School,
10800 SE Washington St,
97216
May 13 ~ Argay Terrace
Neighborhood Association
Shaver Elementary School,
3701 NE 131st Pl, 97230

May 20 ~ Lents Neighborhood Association
Several locations in the neighborhood
At each of these events, volunteers accept cash donations
to help defray some of the cost,
and support their neighborhood’s programs.

EAST PORTLAND ACTION PLAN CALENDAR
East Portland Action Plan is an Issue, Interest based Organization in East Portland

East Portland Action Plan (EPAP) was charged in 2009 by the City of Portland and Multnomah County to provide leadership
and guidance to public agencies and other entities on how to strategically address community-identified issues and allocate
resources to improve livability in East Portland and to prevent displacement. Everyone is welcome to Committee meetings.
Please, request childcare and language interpretation as needed to support your participation.
New members and proposals for new Representatives and Committees are always welcome!
Everyone is welcome to all meetings. You can find the Action Plan at www.eastportlandactionplan.org or by contacting
503.823.4035 or lore.wintergreen@portlandoregon.gov. To verify meetings, go to www.eastportlandactionplan.org/calendar.
the East Portland Action Plan office, 1017 NE 117th Ave., Portland 97220 (between Halsey +
Glisan at the foot of the watertower).

East Portland Action Plan
(EPAP) general meeting

Purpose: To coordinate implementation of action items in the
East Portland Action Plan.
Regular meeting: Fourth
Wednesdays, 6:30 - 8:30pm at
David Douglas District Office
Board Room, 1500 SE 130th (at
SE Market & 130th).

EPAP Chairs

Purpose: To plan for and organize the EPAP.
Regular
meeting:
First
Wednesdays, 2:00 – 4:00pm at
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EPAP Civic Engagement
Subcommittee
Purpose: To organize cultural
and language specific civic engagement workshops, share
curriculum, advocate for ongoing funding, and advise on East
Portland cultural and language
specific issues and projects.
Regular meeting: Third Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:30pm at the East
Portland Neighborhood Office,
1017 NE 117th Ave., Portland
97220 (between Halsey + Glisan
at the foot of the watertower).

EPAP Communications
Committee
Purpose: To provide communication support (materials and
web page development, and
translation/interpretation) to the
EPAP.
Regular meeting: Third
Wednesdays of every month
at 6:00pm at the East Portland
Action Plan office, 1017 NE
117th Ave., Portland 97220 (between Halsey + Glisan at the
foot of the watertower).

EPAP Economic
Development (EcDev)
Subcommittee
Purpose: To develop a strong
business environment which
strengthens existing busi-

nesses, promotes new businesses, and expands family
wage jobs in East Portland.
Regular meeting: First Mondays, 5:00 PM at East Portland
Neighborhood Office, 1017 NE
117th, Portland 97220 (between
Halsey + Glisan at the foot of the
watertower).

EPAP Housing
Subcommittee
Purpose: To find common
ground in supporting a range of
housing types in East Portland
as a means to strengthen livable
communities;
encourage
healthy, complete, and stable
neighborhoods; and promote
family wage jobs.
Regular meeting: Second

Mondays, 6:00 – 7:30pm at the
East Portland Neighborhood Office, 1017 NE 117th Ave., Portland 97220 (between Halsey +
Glisan at the foot of the watertower).

EPAP Technical Advisory
Committee
Purpose: To work collaboratively with municipalities to implement Action items and to
coordinate website reports of
agency progress on specific Action items.
Second Tuesday every quarter next meeting April 11,
2017, 2:30 – 4:00pm at the
Multnomah County Building,
501 SE Hawthorn, Conference
Room 525 (5th floor).

If you want this newsletter, please call 503-823-4550 or visit our website at www.eastportland.org

East Portland Websites
East Portland eastportland.org
Argay Terrace Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/argayterrace
Centennial Community Association http://www.eastportland.org/centennial
Glenfair Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/glenfair
Hazelwood Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/hazelwood
Lents Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/lents
Mill Park Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/millpark
Parkrose Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/parkrose
Parkrose Heights Association of Neighbors http://www.eastportland.org/PHAN
Powellhurst-Gilbert Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/pgna
Pleasant Valley Neighborhood Assoc. http://www.eastportland.org/pleasantvalley
Russell Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/russell
Wilkes Neighborhood Association http://www.eastportland.org/wilkes
Woodland Park Neighborhood Assoc. http://www.eastportland.org/woodlandpark
East Portland Land Use/Transportation http://www.eastportland.org/LUTC

East Portland Neighborhood Chairs Group http://www.eastportland.org/NAChairs
East Portland Action Plan eastportlandactionplan.org
East Portland Neighbors http://www.eastportland.org/EPN
East Portland Parks Coalition http://www.eastportland.org/parks

East Portland Neighborhoods
Argay Terrace
Neighborhood Association
Tom Badrick
503-539-8704
tbadrick@aol.com
General Meeting:
June 27, 7:00pm
Sept. 26, 7:00pm
Parkrose United
Methodist Church
11111 NE Knott St

Annette Stanhope
parkroseneighbors@gmail.com
General Meeting
No April meeting; attend
Fixing our Streets Open House,
Parkrose Middle School
May 16, 7:00pm
June 20, 7:00pm
Russellville Grange
12105 NE Prescott St.

Doug Cook
doug_cook12@gmail.com
Board Meetings:
April 18, 6:30pm
May 16, 6:30pm
June 20, 6:30pm
Portland Fire & Rescue Station 12
8645 NE Sandy Blvd.

Ron Glanville
Ronglanville@gmail.com
General Meetings:
May 18, 6:30pm
July 20, 6:30pm
Hampton Hall;
University of Western States Campus
2900 NE 132nd Avenue
Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/RussellNeighborhoodPDX

Richard Mohley
wilke.community.group.chair@gmail.com
General Meetings:
May 2, 6:30pm
June 6, 6:30pm
July 4, No meeting due to the holiday
St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church
21010 NE 162nd Ave

Next Meeting:
April 29
Location and time
of meeting TBA

971-337-5290

arlene.kimura@gmail.com
Board Meetings:
April 24, 6:30 PM
General Meetings:
May 15, 6:30pm
East Portland Neighborhood Office
1017 NE 117th Avenue.

Next Meetings:
May 25, 7:00pm
Glenfair School
15300 NE Glisan Street

Trevor Hopper
mill.park.pdx.chair@gmail.com
General Meeting 6:30pm
Board Meeting 8:00pm
April 24, 6:30pm
May 22, 6:30pm
June 26, 6:30pm
Gethsemane Church,
11560 SE Market St.

Next Meeting:
May 15, 6:00pm
Rosewood Community
Center
16126 SE Stark, Street

Judy Low
pmsi_92@hotmail.com
Follow LNA on Facebook
Board Meeting:
2nd Thursday of the month, 6:30pm
KingPins Bowling Center (Chalet Room)
3550 SE 92nd Ave.
General Meetings:
April 25, 7:00pm
May 23, 7:00pm
June 27, 7:00pm
Lents Activity Center,
8835 SE Woodstock Blvd

East Portland Neighborhood News

Co-chairs
Richard Dickinson
Timothy Crawley
pgnaboard@gmail.com
General Meetings:
May 8, 7:00pm
Aug. 14, 7:00pm
Ron Russell Middle School
3955 SE 112th Ave

APRIL - JUNE 2017

Paul Grosjean
paul@eperformancegroup.net

General Meetings:
May 17, 7:00pm
July 19, 7:00pm
Pleasant Valley Grange Hall
17115 SE Foster Road
Follow PVNA on Facebook
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Avenue of Roses Parade returns April 29

By Nancy Chapin

The first official Portland
Rose Festival event, and outer
East Portland’s only parade
followed by a Multicultural Celebration take place on April 29
at 9:30am.
The Avenue of Roses Parade
steps off in front of Eastport
Plaza, and goes north along
SE 82nd Avenue to SE Yamhill
Street. Expect to hear lively
music, see colorful entrants
and enjoy a unique outer East
Portland activity with your
family and friends.

Since its humble beginning a
decade ago, the number of
participants in the Avenue of
Roses Parade, and the audience watching it, has grown
every year.
Then, after the parade, come
back to where the parade
began and enjoy the free Multicultural Celebration, featuring
music and dance provided by
people representing many nations, international foods and
family fun.
Eastport Plaza is located at
4000 SE 82nd Avenue.

THE DISABILITY ART
AND CULTURE…

continued from page 10

REAL also prioritizes partnerships and leadership that honor
intersections of identities, how
those intersections influence our
lived experiences, and thus how
we address issues of economic
injustice. Our REAL partners include: Autism Empowerment,
Living Stages Theater, Oregon
Association of the Deaf, Oregon
Health Authority Office of Equity
and Inclusion, Sankofa Collective
Northwest, African Community
Youth Organization (AYCO), Kiel
Moses, Michelle Sobel, and Terry
Blosser.

We will take action
in the following ways:

disabilities
• The 2017 Disability Culture
and Justice Leadership Institute
• The formation of a statewide
Disability Coalition
It's time to ‘Get REAL’ for our
community! Contact us to join
REAL as a partner, or learn how
to apply for the 2017 Disability
Culture and Justice Leadership
Institute. Check out our website
to learn more about REAL, DACP,
and our funders at the Kaiser
Permanente Community Fund.
The Disability Art and Culture
Project:disabilityartculture@g
mail.com, dacphome.org/real
facebook.com/DisabilityArtandCultureProject.

• REAL partners monitor policies that impact people with

BETTER HOUSING BY DESIGN…

[ABOVE] Always a colorful entry is Lee’s Association Dragon & Lion Dance Association.

© 2016 David F. Ashton/East Portland News.com donated use images

[TOP LEFT] After the parade, representing China during last year’s Multicultural Celebration performing the Monkey Dance, are members
of the Portland Art & Cultural Center Dance Troupe.

Rovers get ready for
summer events
By Arlene Kimura

The East Portland Rovers are
preparing for our National Night
Out events, some with “Movie in
the Park” showings and some
without.
First, the Rovers planning to
be an entrant in the 82nd Avenue of Roses Parade scheduled for Saturday, April 29.
Rovers will be walking in the
parade along with a red convertible holding the extra candy
and extra flyers. Show up and
support your community at this
parade.
The summertime neighborhoods and groups, along with
their dates are:

July 28 – Parkrose Neighborhood Association
July 30 – Powellhurst-Gilbert
Neighborhood Association
August 1 – Mill Park Neighborhood Association
August 3 – Centennial Community Group/Rosewood Initiative
August 5 – Wilkes Community
Group
August 13 – The Friends of
Glenfair Park

Check with the Portland Parks
Bureau website or flyers for
more detailed information on
which movie is playing at which
park.
The Rovers are planning to be
at several of these events to
help out logistically. In addition,
we are looking to local sponsorship to support some of these
events. Contact us at eastpdxrovers@gmail.com.

Call to Report Graffiti
503-823-4TAG (4824)

continued from page 7

ing was held on March 7 in
Gateway and focused on East
Portland design and development issues. Popular ideas for
multifamily development in East
Portland included: shared outdoor areas for play areas, gardening
and
gatherings;
preserving Douglas Firs and
other large trees; saving the interior areas of blocks for more
open and green space; and creating more opportunities for
small businesses along major
traffic corridors.
You can learn about these and
other concepts — and contribute
your own ideas — at upcoming
events near you. Learn more at:
https://www.portlandoregon.g
ov/bps/article/631956? Or visit
the project website: www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/betterhousing.
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